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Dear Mr Mancus   
Your complaint relating to the Flying Legends Air Show 2009
I am writing in response to the complaints made in your letter of 17th August 2009, andfurther to the letters you have received from Alison Inglis, Head of Planning and Projects,dated 26 August and 4 September 2009 acknowledging receipt of your letter.
I have considered your letter in accordance with the Museum’s Complaints Policy andComplaints Procedure, information and links to which have already been supplied to you.
In essence your complaints appear to be:
(1) that you were not afforded an unobstructed view of the aircraft participating in theair show;
(2) that the Museum's staff failed to require others present at the air show, in yourvicinity, not to obstruct your view and particularly not to use stepladders, when thebrochure that was provided to you, and others attending the show, contained thefollowing statement:

“Do not obstruct the view of others. Stepladders are not allowed, except foraccredited media, must report to the Media Marquee…”; and
(3) that you were asked to leave the event unjustly, and were "banned for life” fromreturning to IMW  Duxford in the future.
These matters, as raised in your letter, have been considered and my response is asfollows:



(1) Your complaint that you were not afforded an unobstructed view of the aircraftparticipating in the air show;
As I understand it, you were positioned on a raised bank close to the Museum'sLand W arfare Hall which is an area, like most of the air show site apart from theairfield itself, available and open for all visitors to the air show to use in common. 
Contrary to the assertions in your letter, no-one entering the site for the air showcan have any right to be guaranteed or have any reasonable expectation of anunobstructed view or exclusive use of a particular space. This is so whether theirprime purpose is to take photographs of the aircraft participating in the show orwhether it is simply to watch the aircraft and enjoy the occasion. There is nothingprinted on the ticket for the event or in the Museum’s welcome brochure to whichyou have referred to in your letter which provides otherwise. It would be impossiblefor the event to take place on any other basis.

(2) Your complaint that the Museum's staff failed to require others present at the airshow, in your vicinity, not to obstruct your view and not to use stepladders
As I have stated, there can be no guarantee that any person’s view at the show willbe unobstructed by others. The Flying Legends Air Show is a very popular event. Aconsiderable number of members of the public attend it each year. It is a familyevent, open to all and as such a degree of co-operation and goodwill betweenvisitors is required and expected. It is inevitable that at times, with visitors standingin close proximity to each other, aspects of the display will be partly obscured fromview by the presence of others. 
I hope you will also recognise that to ensure that the event is enjoyed by all thosewho attend it, the Museum’s staff sometimes have to exercise judgement abouthow to enforce the rules. As I understand it also, whilst there were a number ofindividuals in the area where you were situated who used stepladders, these werenot so numerous or sited so as to cause any substantial obstruction to the view ofothers present. Steps were taken (I believe at your request) by a member ofMuseum staff to ask a number of individuals to refrain from using step ladderswhich were sited at the front of the area, and the individuals concerned compliedwith that request. W hilst other stepladders were in use in the vicinity, the judgmentwas made that these did not materially obstruct the view of others in the area. I amunable to conclude that it was wrong for this judgement to have been made bythose members of staff present at the time and in the circumstances.

 (3) Your complaint that you were asked to leave the event unjustly, and were "bannedfor life "from returning to IMW  Duxford in the future.
My understanding is that a number of visitors to the event were concerned aboutthe way in which you conducted and expressed yourself during the period whichlead up to your being asked to leave the site. I am informed that you acted and



expressed yourself in a way that was interpreted as aggressive and that somemembers of the public present informed the Museum staff that they found itintimidating to be in proximity to you at this time. Some of the Museum staff alsoconsidered your behaviour to be aggressive towards them. Given these concerns, Iam unable to conclude that the Museum’s staff acted in any way improperly whenrequesting you to leave, or during the time that you left the site in the company ofthe Police.
I am also informed that you were not informed by any member of the Museum’sstaff that you were “banned for life”. I understand that you were informed that youwould not be welcome at the Museum in future if you repeat the behaviour thatlead to your being asked to leave. 

In your letter you also make reference to comments posted on the Internet by individualswho are not members of the Museum’s staff. I should make it clear that such postings areoutside our control and the Museum has no responsibility for them.
You also set out a number of what you refer to as "Legal Issues", make a number of"Recommendations" in relation to how future events should be organised and rules thatshould be implemented and make a number of proposals for "amicable settlement" of whatyou term to be "This Dispute".
I am advised that the matters referred to in your letter do not raise any legal issues andthat there is no evidence to support the allegations concerning the conduct of theMuseum’s staff contained in section 5 of your letter. In the circumstances I am unable toaccede to your proposals.  The Museum will however bear your concerns and recommendations in mind insofar as itmay be appropriate to do so when reviewing its policies in the future.  
Yours sincerely
Richard AshtonDirector, IW M Duxford
This letter sent by email and courier
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